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"Learning and friendship that lasts a lifetime"
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This program has been designed to assist you in your personal development
journey for living a meaningful and impactful life. We believe the words of Zig

Ziglar's words are true of you: "You were designed for accomplishment,
engineered for success, and endowed with the seeds of greatness." Believe it

and live it.
 

For more than a century, Rotary has bridged cultures and connected
continents. Rotary has championed peace, fought illiteracy and poverty,

helped people gain access to clean water and sanitation, fought disease, and
has continued to protect our planet and its resources. By being part of RYLA,

you are helping us make impactful changes.
 

 No matter the stage of life you're in, RYLA is excellent for learning, building
community, and inspiring you to take positive action to develop yourself and
your community. Decide now to get the very most out of this program and

our time together.
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In Loving Memory of 
Carole Berry

06-Aug-1944 - 01-Apr-2022

Carole was a dynamic woman who positively affected the lives of others. She loved her
family and community.  She was extremely involved in the Rotary Club, becoming the first
female president of the Mississauga Chapter in 1996. For over 16 years, she was the
organizer of the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards’ (RYLA) annual conference and through
these week-long programs, she inspired many youths to pursue their dreams. She was
dedicated to the Polio Vaccine program as well, and in 2021 organized a very successful
fundraiser with the Brampton Club, one of her last volunteer projects.  Learn more about
some of her many adventures  and impact here.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carole-berry-6b0b35b/


Quotes
" I really enjoyed getting to know each and one of you guys, hopefully we

can continue to grow these friendships!!"   Angela 
 

"I think one word to sum up this weekend would be impact -  the way that I
think we all probably have made an impact on each other and the way the

speakers have impacted me." Sudipta
 

"Before RYLA, it was a little hard to envision what the future would look like
and what future steps, I could help take, but by meeting so many different

people that have similar interests it really just gives me hope! Annika
 

"I'm really pleased that the weekend was spent in such a productive way. It
was a great opportunity to see all the talks and diverse presentations and

be part of positive energy the entire weekend."  Robert
 

 "My key words that I would take away is the importance and strength of
community." Jane

 
"The first word that came to my head whenI reflect on my RYLA experience
was refreshing - refreshing to see all of us having a similar passion for the

community and social justice." Mary
 

"RYLA was more than I expected. I have been to leadership conferences
before, but RYLA had such diverse speakers and activities that helped me

learn." Celina 
 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie-alaves-610071209?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_details%3Bw7uevM8zS%2BaRicirDsuHaQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie-alaves-610071209?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_details%3Bw7uevM8zS%2BaRicirDsuHaQ%3D%3D


Quotes
" Here at RYLA the number one priority, right from the get go, was

connection between all of us and between our communities. I didn't feel
like I was floating head on a screen. I felt like I was truly engaged all

weekend!" Kate 
 

"You need to be driven by a passion or purpose in order to be a great
leader"  Kate

 

Positive
Affirmations 

"I am bright" Cate 
 

"I am appreciated" Kate
 

"I am powerful" Chris-Beth
 

"I have a good country to live in" Aakash
 

"I attract abundance and opportunities" Celina
 

"My best is great and great is enough" Robert 
 

"I have the ability to make a positive contribution" Sudipta
 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie-alaves-610071209?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_details%3Bw7uevM8zS%2BaRicirDsuHaQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie-alaves-610071209?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_details%3Bw7uevM8zS%2BaRicirDsuHaQ%3D%3D


 

Positive
Affirmations 

"I am healthy" Annika
 

"I am outgoing" Serena
 

"I am kind" Morgan
 

"I am capable" Nathalie
 

"I attract opportunity" Tori
 

"I am thankful" Jane 
 

"I am patient" Gabby
 

"I am confident" Mary
 

"I am independent" Halle
 

"I am enough" Ana
 

"I am resilient" Angela
 

"I am loved" Devon
 

"I am working towards my future" Babajide
 

"I am happy" Camilla



Photos



Thank you for joining
RYLA 2022!
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